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W on t coffee In Omthi, I
tents, at tb J IT Grand Hotel Caf.

lSBO aratlonal fclfe tmitM on 1S10.
Charles EL AAr. Oenerel AcmiW Omaha.

Ta Wat Burner tha monthly repay-
ment plan af home loan la surest, cheap-
est, quteVeat, Nebraaica Purlnn and Lean
As', V Board o( Trad building-- .

Staium Boitl Beer delivered promptly
t your residence. Barns price aa formerly.

J. A. Tuthtll, rear of 1611 Douglas.
Thone, Douglas 1688. ,

9. O. aCerrlsoa Oats Yromotlen J. Q.
Morrison, assistant renersl freight agent
of tha Chicago Great Weatern In Chicago,
has been appointed assistant to the rice
president. In eharge o( traffic

pens a Witness at Bearer C It 8pens,
general freight agent for the Burlington
Route, has gone to Denver as a witness
before the rttste Railway commission of
Colorado on a coal case.

Trams Bundle 1 Imprariag Frank W.
Handle Is reported as "somewhat better."
It haa not yet been decided whether or net
he Is suffering from typhoid fever' and It
seems uncertain In how dangeroua a con
dltron the county recorder of deeds Is.

Another Slant of Sprtag Numerous ap
plications for first naturalisation papers
give evidence that there Is an election
Coming on In South Omaha. Tliers were 179

applicant for first papers In February and
eighty-nin- e Already this month. Most of
those are Hungarian or Austrian.

, Mrs. Kitty Oook Asks Dlverce Mrs.
Kitty Cook Is suing for divorce from
Waldo Cook for The excessive
Hue of intoxicating liquors is given as a
ground In a petition by Helen Bwearlngen,
wbo seek to be freed from Charles A.

'Swenrlnjen, a South Omaha packing house
employe.

, Cordon Appoints BlitU Xnnmtrator 3.
J. Franklin of Beaver City haa been ap- -

kt inted special enumerator for gathering
"manufacturing statistics for southwestern
Nebraska. This makes the sixth enumera
tor appointed by Chief O. H. Gordon for
gathering manufacturing statistics Two
sre to Work In Omaha, and one each at

V Bmtrlco, Nebraska City, Lincoln and Bea
rer City.

i Charles M. Boblnson Coming; to Omaha
Charles Mulford Robinson of Rochester,

N. Y., secretary of ths American Park and
Outdoor Art association, allied with several
of the leading civic Improvement associa-
tions of this country and abroad and a
well known writer on elvlo aesthetics, will
visit Omaha Thursday. While hers ha will
cbnfcr with members of the park board
and others Interested In civic aesthetics
and may later lecture her.

Dr. Clarsno A. Barbour at T. M. C. A.
Wednesday evening of this week t. ban-

quet is to be glvuii at the Youn Men's
Christian association for Dr. Clarence A.
Barbour of New York. Dr. Barbour Is
eecreiry of tho religious department of
the International committee of tha asso-
ciation and much Interest 1 being taken
1b his visit to Omaha, A large attendance
is looked for at the reception and banquet
Wednesday evening. The guests are to be
seated at 4:30.

Omaha Ad Club Ken Oo Abroad A
delegation from the Omaha Ad olub, con-
sisting of Frank Harwood, J. D. Weaver
and E. A. Hltcglns, leaves Wednesday
morning for PL Joseph and Kansas City
to arouse Interest In the annual convention
of the National Ad clubs, which will be
held In Omaha In July. They will meet the
at. Joseph Ad olub at lunoheon Wednesday
noon, and In the evening will meet the
cojijmUteo : . Kansas City, , which had
charge of tho convention when It was held
at K annas City.

Clinton Borers Woodruff Bar Tuesday
Clinton Rogers Woodruff of Philadelphia,

secretary of ths National Munlotpal league,
has notified ths committee of the Woman's
club, the Commercial olub and ths Real
Estate exchange, from Kansas City, that
he will arrive In Omaha on Tuesday even-
ing. When ha la to spauk at First Congre-
gational church on "Municipal Govern-
ment." The mayor; city council and the
various municipal bodies and Improvement
associations of the city have been Invited
to attend Mr. Woodruff's lecture.

Two stew Autos tor Polioe The two
new police patrols have arrived and will

Covering
the Nation

If no publication in
America had a circuit,
tion of more than io.ooo
copies, modern advertis-
ing would be impossible.
Some areas would then
be subject to extravagant
duplication and others
would be untouched, and
the labor of calculating
distribution would be
prohibitive,

With a medium that
covers tha nation, mod-

ern merchandizing is pos-

sible. The advertiser
knows where he is adver-
tising. He knows what
kind of people buy tha
magazine, and why they
buy it. And he can in-

form his dealers in the
confidence that they, too,
will understand the pub-
lication that he is using,
and the effect such adver-
tising will have on their

alea.

' Progressive aovertising
logic, on goods concerning
women, leads up to Thb
Ladies' Home Journal
as the medium of maxi-
mum efficiency.

The Curtis
Publishing Company

Philadelphia
'
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b put Into service Tuesday morning. ,They
are heavy elghteen-horsepAw- er machines.
bunt especially for the police department.
Ths maximum speed at which they ran be
run is twenty-fir- e miles per hour and they
are geared especially for hill climbing and
heavy roads. Each ons will accommodate
ten persons. Ths bodies are In dark blue,
trimmed In whits. Ths running gears sre
red. On ths sides "Police Patrol" Is painted
In large letters. On ths fronts appears tha
words "City of Omaha." Seats on either
side of the csrs, extending from front to
rear, are upholstered in black leather. The
autos are of the Franklin make and were
ordered for the olty by Ouy I Smith.

Thinks IB Cents Too Much to Snare
Cal Mosher, a young man from Hunny
France, believes In making an attractive
appearance, but he does not believe in
paying more for the opportunity to do so
than necessary. Mr. Mother was walking
along Bouth Twelfth street when he spied
a sign that read, "Bhave, 10 cents." De-
siring a shave he entered the shop. After
he had been shaved, he decided that the
baok of his neck might look hotter if It
wss spruced up and he Instructed the bar-
ber to shave. When he Inquired the amount
due fof the operation hw? was Informed
that the charge would be if cents. He
started in saying things In a profane man-
ner, according to ihe barber, and Patrol-
man Leach took him to the station. H
wss booked for disturbing the peace and
uclng profane language.

Mrs. Cronk Will
Ask for Alimony

Her Attorney, Judge Slabaogh, Says
She Has No Money Even to

Buy Coal.

W. W. Slabaugh, attorney for Mrs.
George P. Cronk, who was made defendant
in a divorce action Saturday, called at the
court house Monday morning to read the
petition. He declared that his client's an-
swer would soon bo forthcoming.

"The idea of making a cruelty charge on
the ground that Mrs. Cronk went out In
an automobile with two other persons!"
exclaimed Mr. Klabaugh.

"Ths answer will Include a prayer for
temporary alimony," continued the attor-
ney, whom Mrs. Cronk has been In con-
sultation with for some time, but did not
formally retain until ths petition was filed
against her.

"Mrs. Cronk needs relief at once. She
has not even money to buy eoal, and If
ths weathur wars to turn bitter would be
in danger of freezing to deatfc."

OFFICER WILSON CALLS DOWN

HIS SUPERIORS IN POLICE AUTO

Pellcenaan at Sixteenth ana Farnnm
Reprimands Chief and Board for

Taking Wrong; Side of Street.

Chief of Police Donahue and the Board of
Fire and Police Commissioners were repri-
manded for Joy riding and came near to
being arrested as a body when they broke
the road rules in view of W. R. Wilson,
traffio officer at Sixteenth and Farnam
streets Mondsy.

"You - keep on the right-han- d side and
make tha turns right or In you go," de-
clared the officer pointing ths way to the
chauffeur of one of the new city auto-
mobiles, which Is n handsom machine.

In the machine for a morning spin were
Chief of Police Donahue, Fred Hoy,
Charles Karbach, W. F. Wappleh and W.
J. Hunter, the Board of Fire and Police
commissioners.
'Tha driver started xjp the street In the
old path.

"Back to the right, now turn around and
go back and start right," ordered the traf-
fic policeman.

The Jaunty blue oar Just had to obey or
get plnohed, so ths Fire and Folios
board went to the foot of ths class and
started up the hill In bettev form.

Officer Wilson takes a father's Interest
In those rules of the road. He kept ar
resting people for breaking them until the
courts took cognisance of the fact that
there was such a law on ths city ordinance
book. Now Wilson does not propose to let
a mere Fire and Police" board run over him
and the laws. No, not him.

The fire engines keep to the right when
they pass Wilson's corner.

NOTED WOMEN ON PROGRAM

Meeting of Methodist Deneoneases on
Wednesday and Thursday Are

Full of Promise.

The Methodist Deaconess association of
ths Fourth district will hold Its annual
cenventlon In the Auditorium Wednesday
and Thursdsy, Mrs. Lucy Aider Meyer of
Chicago, founder of the order, will be
present. Rev. Dr. Baxter of Council Bluffs
will preside at the sessions. .Speakers from
surrounding states have places on the pro-
gram, which Is as follows:

Wednesday afternoon, 1:30 to C:
Devotional. Miss Alice M. Robertson,

Boston, Mass.
"Methodist Deaconess Association," Mrs

Lucy Klder Meyer, Chicago, 111,

Business.
Organization of district.
'The Training and Placing of Workers,"

Mis Alice Robertson, Boston, Mass,
Wednesday evening at :

Address, Mis lsabelle Horton, Chicago,

Thursday forenoon. 9:30 to 11:80:
Devotional, Miss Maud Adams, University

Plaoe, Neb.
Our Opportunities: "With the Children."

Mia Lucy J. JuJ.son, Lake Bluff, 111 :

"With the Sick." Mis Ella Holmes
Omaha; "With the Juvenile Court." Miss
Eva Butler, St. Louis, Mo.j "With theGirts," Miss Bartha Barber. Aurora, 111.

"Pueblo Orphanage," Miss Julia Nye 'Pueblo, Colo.
Thursday sfternoon, I to H:

Devotional, Mis Alverta Simpson, Lin-
coln, Neb.

"A Deaconess Hospital from a Doctor'sStandpoint," Dr. J. M, Alkin, Omaha.
"A Deaconess from a Pastor's Stand-

point," Dr. William Qorst, Omaha.
Question box, Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer

Chicago. IlL

HIGH COURT MOVES TO M'COOK

J adam Manger and Ills Officers Stnrt
for Interior of State to

Hear Cases.

United State Marshal Warner has gone
to McCook to attend ths opening of the
March term of the federal courts for that
district. Judgs T. C. Munger of Lincoln
Will preside at the term. Circuit Clark
George Thummel and District Clerk R. C.
Hoyt have also gone there to assist ta
ths opening of ths oourt. The session will
last but a few days, there being no crim-
inal rases to hear. Neither has there been
any Jury drawn for the McCook term.

The Hastings term of the federal courts
will convene Mondsy, March 11. with Judge
T. C. Munger presiding.

The Norfolk term, which is a Jury term,
will begin the following Monday, with
Judge W. H. Munger presiding.

The Omaha term of the federal courts
will convene the second Mondsy In April,
with Judge W. H. Munger presiding. Both
grand and petit Jurie will be summoned
for the Omaha tsrm. whloh promises to be
the most Important term of the year.

erlosui Lavoerntlenn
and wounds are hled without danger of
blood polaonlng. by Buculcn's Arnica Salve
the healing wonder. Jta. for al fcy Be
ton Drvg IX , . -
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Some Things You Want to Know

Curing by

Perause the people of this country work
and live under high pressure, overtaxing
their mental and physical resources, many
of the leading physician and scientists of
the United States have abandoned drugs
aa the cure for the nervous wrecks pre-
sented to them for treatment It la be-
coming ths fashion among many of the
most brilliant practitioners to treat such
casea with neither medicine nor knife. The
new remedy Is thought, or the use of sug-
gestion with the aid of hypnotism. There
are physicians In New Tork. Waahlngton
and other large cities who say to the ex-
hausted, nervous society women: "You do
not need medicine. Tou must teach your
brain and your nerves to rest. Tou must
receive Into your mind the compelling mes-
sage that the only thing which can help
you Is calm and repose. We can give It
to you, but not by the use of medicines
or drugs."

To the business man, who has gone un-
der such pressure that he can control
neither his nerves nor his brain, they give
the same advice. Hypnotism, which was
once regarded as witchcraft, and later aa
an Instrument only for harm, has become
a benign Influence on modem American
life, a practical remedy for the distinctly
American ailment of "nerves" and the
mental troubles which follow. It has har-
monised many a shattered nervous system;
It haa saved countless men snd women
from Insane asylums, and It has been dem-
onstrated as a reliable cure of certain cases
of drug and cigarette habits.

A Washington physician, who la known as
ons of ths pioneers In the movement to
treat the ailments of the brain by the cur-
ative force of a healthy and normal mind,
recently had a young man patient who was
literally a nervous and physical wreck
from the use of cigarettes. He told the pa-
tient that hypnotic suggestion was the only
possible cure for him, and the young man
agreed to try It. For five different treat-
ments he was hypnotized, and there was
conveyed to his receptive mind by the phys-
ician this one thought: "Tou will never
want to smoke another clragette; but, if
you do, it will make you feel deathly sick,
so sick that you will never try to smoke
again." After the fifth treatment, the doc-
tor deolared the cigarette victim cured. The
days went by without sny craving for
cigarettes on the young roan's part. On
the third day he attempted to smoke one,
but was seised with such violent nausea
that to this day he has never touohed
another cigarette.

This Is a serviceable example of the sim-
plicity of the cure which has been advanced
for a nation which is nerve-ridde- n. That
such ft remedy was sorely needed Is shown
by tho fact that, while the death rate from
contagious disease has dropped 49 per cent
slnoe 18H0, the rate from kidney, heart and
mental troubles has Increased S3 per cent
The physicians say that the women of
America, ss well as the men, live on their
nerves, because they do not stop when
their wearied bodlea cry out for rest. They
see everybody else on the go, and they do
not believe that they can afford to be left
out.

A New Tork physician la authority for
the statement tnat the number of nervous
collapses and breakdowns among society
women has grown to an almost Incredible
extent. A Washington doctor says that In
addition to society leaders being broken
In the fierce social competition, there are
members of congress snd other government
officials who break down under the strain.
Both physicians agree that" much of the
nervous trouble Is caused by the Increase
in drinking and smoking in what Is known
aa "high society." .

The New Yorker on one occasion treated
a society woman who was plainly the vic-
tim of Intoxicating drink. He asked her If
she drank to excess, and she manifested In-

dignant surprise that he should ask the
question. Finally, her explanation was that
she drank nothing but absinthe, that she
did this only when she needed It as a
medicine, that shs frequently became ex-
hausted by her social duties, constant calls
and late hours, and that absinthe wa's the
only tonic which kept her on her feet.
Upon his saying that she must discontinue
the absinthe drinking, she professed her
utter Inability to do so. After he had
treated her by hypnotlo suggestion slie
neither liked nor needed sbslnthe. She let
It alone absolutely and In three months
was again well and strong.

This same doctor had the case of a
broker who had formed the habit of but-
toning and unbuttoning the top button of
his coat. It was merely an evidence that
his nervousness was so great aa to need
an outward expression of soma kind, but
It had grown to such an extent as to make
him appear ridiculous to his friends and
buslnee associate. There was never a
moment, when his hands were free, that he
was not buttoning and unbuttoning the
coat. Of course, whsn he became convinced
that he could not stop the habit, he at that
moment did lose control of the situation.
It was then thst he sent to the physician
for ths hypnotlo treatment. It required
only ten treatments for him to become con-

vinced that the buttoning of his coat was
entirely ridiculous and unnecessary. The
conviction came to him by the doctor's
saying to him over and over again, while

SENTENCED BOY BREAKS AWAY

Charles Filbert, Ordered to Kearney,
Leaves Custody of Officers

nnd Still Going.

"I'd rather have him In the penitentiary
than In Kearney," exclaimed Mrs. John
Filbert to Judge Troup, presiding at a sec-

tion of Juvenile court.
"Him" was Charles Filbert, a boy of 17,

Indicted by the grand Jury for robbing a
Union Paclfio box car. Charles Filbert
himself preferred Kearney to the state pen-
itentiary, and as he proved a minute later,
preferred freedom to either.

Judge Troup committed him to Kearney
and the boy left the court room In The Bee
building in the custody of Probation Of-

ficer Carver and . F, Dennlsoq of the

00E8
$1.00 to S5.00

Hypnotism.

holding him in a hypnotic sleep: "Tou are
no longer nervous. Tou do not feet the
need of employing your hands uselessly.
And you will know when you awake, that
the habit la rldioulous."

To the Washington pnyslclan there cam
a woman who had been constantly on the
go throughout the social season. Physically,
she was so nervous that her hands trem-
bled, and her mental distress was acute.
She had become possessed of the haunting
Idea that she was always going to be
late for the next particular function which
she was to attend. That Idea got posses-
sion of her nerve-racke- d brain and never
left her. It Is easy to conceive of the
torture she suffered, and how she In-

creased them day by dayjn her unceasing
rush and haste. When she first went to
see the doctor, she could not sit still, but
paced up and down the room while she
told him of her trouble.

He made her sit down, and, with a few
passes over her eyes, put her to sleep,
saying to her In a distinct, commanding
voice: "You have lots of time for every-
thing you want to do. At any time that
you feel you have too many engagements,
you will break those which are too much
for you. You will never hurry any mora.
You will never run from your door to
your motor car. You will in all things
be calm and restful. You have lots of
time lots of time." This formula was re-

peated to her through eight or ten treat-
ments until, one afternoon, whan h was
awakened, ah ssld carelessly: "I've no
intention of going to the ' ball tonight.
I've been doing too much, and I'm going
to take my time hereafter." From that
minute she was cured.

Another case was that of a member of
congress who had been through a hard
fight all summer and autumn for hi
nomination and election. It was his first
term In ths house of representatives, and
he had continued to work long hour every
day after reaching Waahlngton. In hi
state he was known as a speaker of un-

usual ability, and he had planned to make
his orstorlal debut on the floor of the
house during the consideration of ft cer-
tain bill. As the time came near for the
delivery of his speech, which he had
prepared and committed to memory, he lost
confidence, and there came into his mind
an awful dread of failure to Impress his
hearer when he spoke. This dread grew
upon him so that finally he was convinced
he would fail. This fear was the direct
result of his falling nerves and the high
pressure under which' he had been work-
ing for eight months. Tie went to the
physician a week before the time he had
sat for his speech and, after five treat-
ments, his returned. H
made tha speech, which resulted In his
gaining an enviable reputation as an orator.

There Is in the popular mind an Impres-
sion that hypnotism 1 a harmful thing be-

cause It puts a parson' mind under the
domination of another's thoughts and Ideas.
It Is also believed by many that to submit
to hypnotism Is to weaken .one's will power
and fores of character. As ft matter of fact,
it has been scientifically proved again and
again that ths hypnotist cannot make the
patient commit any act or entertain any
thought contrary to that' person's ideas of
morality or principle. Nor does hypnotism
impair the will power.' Hypnotism can be,
and sometimes Is, abused ' by the profes-
sional faker and operator, but. In the
hands of a physician, 11 14 merely a cure
for ailments that cannot"' be ' reached by
other means. It Is the ar o Inducing sleep
and then making the patient's mind so
receptive that it wjll retain the healthful,
helpful advice telegraphed to. It. by the
words and thoughts of the physician., The
only opportunity for hypnotism, to Impair
the will power arises when ft person makes
ft habit of submitting to the same operator
for purposes of exhibition and freakish
tricks. In this way,. In (he course of time,
the person hypnotised does train his mind
to ft certain extent to do whatever the
hypnotist suggests. But Jn all the history
of the art there are only two authentic
cases where the hypnotists succeeded In
using the persons hypnotized for criminal
purposes. In both oases the persons had
made ft habit of submitting to hypnotism
by one operator for more than two years.

The physicians who make n specialty of
this hypnotic treatment do not as a rule
continue it on any one person for more
than a few weeks. If beneficial results do
not come from it within a month, or six
weeks at the most, it is generally regarded
a Impossible to make the desired progress.
A woman patient Is never hypnotized un-
less accompanied by a friend or member of
her family.

The great power of hypnotism over the
physical functions of the body has been

monstrated by a Pittsburg physician,
who put ft patient Into a hypnotic sleep
and told him that he would suffer no
pain when his tooth was ' extracted. The
tooth was pulled out snd the patient suf-
fered absolutely no pain at all. Whether
It can ever be used instead of an anesthetlo
In surgical operations of a grave character
Is one of the problems of the art which
will have to be worked out in future years.

BY rBBDEBJO J. SASZIsT,
Tomorrow Tacts About Thread.

Young Men's Christian association. When
the elevator discharged Its passengers Fil-
bert made a wild and apparently success-
ful break for liberty. At last accounts
he was still running.

HILDING RELEASED ON BOND

Man Charged with Share In Darllaht
lloldnp Out of Jail on Fath-

er's Security,

Joe E. Brown and Lawrence Hlldinsr. ar-
rested Saturday afternoon for the robbery
of Charles Madison, will- be given their
preliminary examinations In police court
on March IS. Hlldlng ha been released on
bond of $1,001, furnished by hi father.
Brown la yet in Jail.

The robbery for whloh these two men
were arrested was committed back of
Washington hall, where the two young
men overpowered Madison and took $110
from him. He pursued them to the street,
where the passing people and the police
captured them.

POWER HOUSE GOES AHEAD

EirTtln Already Half Completed
nnd Piers Being Placed Car

llenae Also Being; Rushed.

Nearly one-ha- lf tha excavation la com-
pleted for the new power house of tho
Omaha A Council Bluffs Street Railway
company adjoining the present plant This
addition will require the removal of 30,000
yard of dirt, which i being taken out by
a (team shovel and loaded onto car. Some
of the large pier, which are sunk to bed
rook, are being put into place.

The framework Is sll completed on the
new car house of the company at Tenth
and Pierce streets and brick Is being laid
above the first floor.

Persistent Advertising U the road to Big
Return - - -

TUG FOR CHILDREN IN COURT

Fight Over Maggie and Harry Camp-

bell Takei Legal Torn.

LITTLE GIRL SCORES AS UNCLE

Ethel Holuaun DecUrea Relative Shut
Her If In Hot Tent for Puulah-ae- nt

.Lawyers Prennro for
Lively Argument.

A squabble over the custody of two small
children, which broke forth at the funeral
of their mother two weeks ago, came be-

fore Juvenile court. Judge Day presiding.
In the absence of Judge Sutton, who I

holding court In Burt county.
The many prlpclpals In the domestic

tragedy are: -

Maggie Campbell, aged B (also known as
Mary Constantlne, her real father's name).

Harry p ampbell, or Constautlne, her
brother (he Is 11 years old).

Charles Campbell, half-uncl- e and step-

father of these children. (According to one
side he is the villain of the plot.)

Mrs. John Ryan, wife of the stockman of
the ttame. (She Is a sister of Campbell,
who married his half brother's widow).

J. L. Constantlne, half brother of Camp-
bell and full brother to Mrs. Ryan.

Mrs. Mlohael Morrlsey, sister of the dead
Mrs. Campbell.

MYs. W. Holman (she adopted the eldest
child of Mrs. Campbell, now known as
Ethel Holman, aged 13).

Relations of Family.
To make this clearer, If possible: Mrs.

Frank Constantlne had three children by
her first husband. Of these three, Mrs.
Holman adopted the eldest. The other two
are now In contention.

Mrs. Constantlne married again, her sec-
ond husband being Charles Campbell, who
was a half brother of the first husband.

Mr. Campbell died two weeks ago and at
the funeral there wa an altercation over
the children between Mr. Ryan. Camp-
bell' alster, and Mrs. Holman. Mrs. Mor-Ise-

sister of the dead woman,' is aligned
with Mrs. Holman. They wish to keeo
the children from the step-fath- er and half
unole.

Both sides had counsel present and the
testimony of all the relatives and con-

nection was taken.
Ethel Holman gave considerable evidence

against Campbell, who Is her half-uncl- e,

nd would have been her stepfather, too,
if Mr. Holman had not adopted her.

She declared that one day Campbell was
working In ft grading camp near Council
Bluffs he confined her to ft hot tent be-

cause he wished to punish her.
"Only It wasn't punishment," said the

child. "It was torture."
Punishment Defined.

John O. Yelser bean to cross-examin- e.

"It was disagreeable because It was pun-

ishment?" he asked the little girl.
"It was cruel," returned the small wit-

ness, "and unpeeasant," she added.
"Punishments are generally unpleasant,

aren't they?" asked Yelser.
"Not when they are deserved," returned

the child. -
The case Is not ended. Yelser and D. M.

Vtpsonhaler wish to argue the case, and
this Will come up next Monday.

Church Burns Its
Paid-U- p Mortgage

Congregation of Castellar Presby-

terian Appropriately Celebratei
Ite Freedom from Debt.

Freed from Its Incumbrance of debt, loot

night the congregation of the Castellar
Presbyterian church wltnesed with feel-

ings of pride and satisfaction the Incin-

eration of the mortgage, which meant the
last remnant of the Indebtedness of the
congregation. The ceremony which took
place at the evening service and was par-

ticipated in by the trustee of the church
and was rendered possible through the
action of one of them. Franklin ,W. Cor-

liss, who gave a dollar for everyone sub-

scribed by his fellow worshipers until the
amount required, $412, had been contributed.
The mortgage which was for $3,000, was
given February 4, 1894 to the O. F. Davis
company.

The service opened with a hymn, prayer,
and the reading of a portion of Scripture.
The address of the pastor. Rev. Ralph
H. Houseman was on the topic, "The
Prosperity of the Church," which he said
would spring from the preaching of sound
doctrine, strong spirituality, brotherly love
and earnest work. He was followed by
Howard M. Laubach, whose talk was re-

miniscent of the position of the church
having a Its subject, "A Church Without
a Debt on it Property." The feature of
the evening wa the next item in the
order of service ayid the paper was burned
In the presence of trustees Franklin W.
Corliss, William Kunold. Howard M. Lau-bac- h,

Robert E. Graner, Corliss Hopper,
Herbert Dunn and Henry E. Ellinghusen,
to Mr. Corliss, being appropriately given
tho honor of applying the taper, and as
the flames reduoed the document to ashes
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A New Spring
or

--For You
"With tho enrly approach of spring

days there naturally occurs to you
thoughts of n new spring coat ns
part of yovir spring attire.

Ours beside their stylish appear-nrice- ,

their faultless tailoring and
finish, their handsome lines and
their perfect fit arc heavy enough
to protect you in cold or damp
spring weather, but are yet light
enough to be comfortable on the
warmest spring days.

Among the new Cravenettes we particu-
larly mention our splendid showing of the
popular "Militgry" Coats and they're
renlly rainproof as are all our Cravenettea.

But among; such an unlimited range of
garments you only need to choose what
best suits you and we guarantee you will
pay lesg for it hers than anywhere In
town.

Better see these coats today. Prices

"The House of
High Merit.' ' 4

the gloria was sung by a grateful and
thankful people.

Other addreses were delivered by Corliss
Hopper, who spoke on "Facing the Fu-

ture," and Mr. Corliss on "The Blessed-
ness of Giving."

After prayer by Joseph Graner, the ser-
vice concluded with the doxology and the
benediction pronounced by ths pastor.

NEBRASKANS' ANNUAL PICNIC

Two Thousand of Them Enjoy Outingr
nt Los Annelea nnd Listen to

Speech of York Sinn.

LOS ANGELES. Cal. March
Telegram.) Two thousand yellow Nebraska
rlbons floated In East Lake park Satur-
day on the coats and waists of the Cali-
fornia representatives of that state, who
had gathered at their annual basket picnic.
The former Nebraskan listened to several
orators, who talked of the good times anO
the weather back home and the good tlms
and the weather In southern California.

W. H. H. Morris, president of the socloty,
presided. The principal speaker of the oc-

casion was A. B. Taylor, an attorney of
York. At the conclusion of the program.
M. M. Davidson, ;cretary, had the

register.

OMAHA MAN TO CONTEST WILL

George B. F.laler Starts Action ta
Secure the Estnte of Brother

tu Pennsylvania.

George' B. Elsley, living at 4020 Nicholas
street, will shortly go to Sunbury, Pa., to
contest the will of his brother, Frank Els-
ley. The latter was a traveling salesman
who died recently, leaving an estate of
something like $7,000 to a distant relative.

George Elsley will contest the probating
of the will ' on the ground that, as the
closest relative of the deoeased, he should
rightfully be the legatee of his estate.

GIRL'S LAST BALANCING ACT

Augusta Fasslo, Perched on Brother's
Head, Fulls Eighteen Feet to

Stave Floor.
CINCINNATI, March 7. Fifteen hun-

dred people were horrorstrlcken at a local
vaudeville theater here this afternoon when,
at the conclusion of an act, a performer
named Augusta Fasslo, while perohed on
her brother's head eighteen feet above the
stage, lost her balance and fell head-foremo- st

to the floor, breaking her neck. She
has little chance of reoovery.

HOGS CLOSE TO TEN DOLLARS

Price Takes Another Jims nnd Five
Thoueautd Head Are Re-

ceived Mondny.
The price of hogs took another jump on

the Bouth Omaha market Monday, reach-
ing the top-notc- h price of $8.90. This Is 5

cents higher than the quotation Friday.
The market Is reported vigorous, with

5,000 hogs on the market Monday morning.

Building; Permits.
Fred Pftersnn. 3504 Grand Ave., frame

dwelling. $2..'i00; Axel Seatedt, 3363 Call-fornl-

frame dwelling. $1,600; James B.
Bone, eoa South Thirty-firs- t, frame dwel-
ling. $2,500; K. H. Oaks, 4215 Saratoga, frame
dwelling, $1,000.
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CLEAN-CUT-
, inappy,
nl ; every body

who wears a Bellemont
takes pride in it. There is
character in every line and
curve that lonp;, hard wear
can - not efface. Insist on
your hatter showing you the
genuine Bellemont.

THE WESTERN HAT & MFG. CO.

MILWAUKEE

I,.

Overcoat,

Cravcnelte

mm

Topcoat

If- -
4

DONT KISS the babv,
others to ao

so, unless theirmouths
have been cleansed and
purified by the daily use of

Dr. j.ydn--
PERFECT

sof.s Powder
which cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the "teeth, and im-

parts purity and fragrance to
the breath Mothers should
teach the little ones its daily use

(TCUbllilifj 187)

An Inhalation for
Whoopittg-CQUglf- a. Croup,
isroncnms, uougns,
. Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Creselene la Boon so Asthmatics.
t 'i ' ec.i 1. la ratal t tu 1stISOfM lt HOI WBWUt UlUruj JW ni " - -

s " ,l. heau I hi nsr nutans k)ian

la Ufce th rsmetty Into tho stomaohl
,Oreseiene curae oooauo via

ronly milaoptte, is santad ovar tba dtmaa4
urfao. with avnr breath, tMatt yroluncrd and

con-ta- troaiment. H l UolnabletomoUiaia
with .mall cnlldrea..Tl n Pan.
Bitmallve Tendenry
will Snd lisaadlat r.H.I
from Cough, or inflamed
OoadlUon of tha throat.

ALL DRUGGISTb, miuI Inr da.
sorlpttve Booklet.
Vapo-Crrsele- ne Co.

. laa Fulton Street.
Kw York.

0 20
CMinuesota has millions
of acres of productive
land still awaiting the ben
to develop them. '

Minnesota Ss a beautiful atata,
with rolling fields and apwarda
of lea thousand lakes, large and
small. Her climate is etceed-ial- y

healthful.
t

The Northers Pacific has 1,000 miles
el steal aif away la Mlnseaoia baa?
day sad sikt with ear ceuuaercawaas
siring coaveaieat sccass le .lbs treat
Barbara al th Twia Cities ood Bead
et the Lakes. . ,i

Mm Through
Sctnit Ikt Lund

Hiihway t Far mm

Far lafornatlM about Minnesota, eS es
D. Rockwell, Diet, Pua. AnC,

til Century Bid.. Da Mo!naa.
M. flel.nd, q P. A St. Paule. ..,.,,.,

i n

PRIDE OF OMAHA
Of floor, and many there are, I ween.
The rride of Omaha" is setter than any

Two seen
It's pares and whiter and sweeter and.nee. ,

Ton'U always nee It If you five it a test,
Th theme is so treat and ao wide.That last a verse for "Omaha's
Cannot espreas the virtues of that flour.Bat by use alone oan we test Its power.

km. a a. trrxsnuur,
m. B. Wo. 8. VandUU, Bet, '

' ''HOTELS.

Hotel Llartinique
BVay,32! and 334 Sti. if NEW YORK CITY

IN THE HEA1T OP TlflNCS U
IIICH CLASS FULfROOF HOTEL

Handsomely furnUhed, U oaUlde
rooms, nith every ncnieru appointment,
oae block from New Perm Depot, near all
leadtuf deportment stutes and theatres.
ROOMS WITH FRIYILECE OP BATH,

$1.50 per Day and Up.
' ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH,

$2.50 per Day. nnd Up,
The highest das of aoeon' modaiione al moderate rats.

The oew addition will be completed
OS September lat, atviojc hotel ca-
pacity ot 6uw room aiMTiuO baths,

Walter Chsmdlsn. Jr, MsutuaMn


